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Lady golfers host Invitational
By KELLY LANKAU
Collegian Sports Writer

Hopes are high for the womeh's golf team as it hosts
the Ninth Annual Lady Lion Invitational this Saturday
and Sunday at the Blue Golf Course. Each round will
begin at 8 a.m. and the Lady Lions will play 27 holes
each day. The tournament will bring together some of
the top teams in the Eastern Region to take part in the
54-hole competition.

Head Coach Mary Kennedy said she expects to see
an improvement in Penn State's scores aftera disap-
pointing fifth-place finish in the Lady Buckeye Invita-
tional at Ohio State last weekend. Kennedy said the
Lady Lions had their biggest problems on the short
game and putting.

"They've been real tentative with the greens on all
the courses they've played this year," Kennedy said.
"They're fairly good putters, it's been the unfamiliari-
ty with the greens. They need to learn to adjust their
strokes."

Kennedy said Penn State spent this week adjusting to
the home course after spending the whole season on the
road. She said the Blue Course does not have the
breaks that the Ohio.State course had and it plays
slower. With the home field advantage, Kennedy
expects to see five or six players scoring under 80 on
each round.

"They're starting to play better," Kennedy said.
'l'm confident that they'll do well."

The field of competitors will include teams from
Penn State, Amherst, James Madison, Longwood,
Rutgers and Yale. Individuals from Dartmouth, Hart-
ford and Princeton will also be competing.

Penn State will enter a Blue team and a White team
as well as three players, who will play as individuals.

The Blue team consists of five of this season's top
players. It will include seniors Barbara Lloyd and
SallyRatcliffe, sophomores Lisa Dine andSue Highdu-
check. Either sophomore Erin Borowicz or freshman
Susan Dutilly will play in the fifth spot.

In addition to either Borowicz or Dutilly, the White
teamwill consist of ValKrick, Kiki Tamin, NancyPike
and Janet Whitlow. Erin Andrews, Stephanie Lesser ,
andRobin Curtis will play the tournament as individu-
als.

Highducheck was the top finisher for Penn State last
weekend at Ohio State with a score of 250 in the 54-hole
tournament. She said the team is looking forward to
playing on its own course.

"It's a better course for me," Highducheck said.
"It'smore wide open than Ohio State. The scores here
should be better."

She also said that as long as the team can maintain
its concentration, it should perform well.
. Lloyd, who shot a 253 at the Ohio State tournament,
also expressed an optimistic view about the competi-
tion.

"We have a good chance of winning," she said. "But
we'll place high no matter what."

Kennedy said that she has not been disappointed of
discouraged with the team's performance this season.
She said that the Lady Lions sometimes put too much
pressure on themselves and then their scores suffer.

"The talent and skill are there," Kennedy "but
scoring well takes time. It's a young team with the
exception ofone or two seniors. They're coming along,
it just takes time."

Kennedy also said the team is still ranked No. 1 in
the Eastern Regions

Penn State has won the Lady Lion Invitational five
out ofeightyears, with its most recent win in 1982.

Lions gear up for tourney
By CHRISTINE BORN
Collegian Sports Writer

One of the most important tourna-
ments of the spring season. for the
men's golf team is this weekend at
the Second Annual Terrapin . Spring
Classic in College Park, Md.. The
Lions hope to finish no lower than
second place in the 54-hole tourna-
ment.

Bids for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Championships
go out to two teams from the Eastern
District after the Eastern
Championships next weekend. Penn
State is currently ranked fifth and a
strong showing at.College Park may
get the Lions a bid for the NCAAs.

Penn State Head Golf Coach Mary
Kennedy said the Lions have an out-
side shot at an invitation.

"If we place second or better we
still have a chance for a bid," she
said. "We have to put some good
scores together and play to our poten-
tial, which we started to do at lUP
yesterday (Wednesday)."

A selection committee ranks the
teams throughout the fall and spring
seasons and then picks\two teams and
10'players from the Eastern District.
Temple is currently ranked first in
the district, with St. Johns second and
Rutgers third. Kennedy said the Li-
ons can improve their ranking if they
beat Temple in the Eastern
Championships May 3-4 at Easton,
Md. But for now, Penn State has to

worry about the strong Division I
competition at Maryland.

Fourteen teamswill competeon the
University Course at College Park.
Starting on Friday, the golfers tee-off
for 36 holes of play. Saturday, the
twosomes play the final 18 holes. The
best four out of five scores count
toward the team total. The Lions 'are
paired with James Madison Universi-
ty for the first two , rounds of the
tournament. -

Penn State finished third in the
Indiana University (Pa.) Invitational
on Wednesday. The five low individu-
al scores are going to Maryland.
Terry Hertzog, Eric Manges, Dave
Treese, Greg Millen and Craig Baum
are making the trip south.

Most of the competition at
Marylandwill be Division I. Kennedy
said this is an excellent tournament
since it gives the Lions a chance to
size themselves up against . Eastern
District teams.

"We didn't play here last year,"
Kennedy said,"and with more teams
from our district playing, it gives the
NCAA selection committee a better
look at the head-to-head competi-
tion."

Competing along with Penn State
are Temple, Rutgers, Maryland (two
squads), Navy, Towson Stater James
Madison,University, Georgetown,
Old Dominion, University of North
Carolina at Charlotte, Virginia Chris-
tian University, Lynchburg and
American University.

Netmen prepare for Ivy- league power Princeton
By MIKE HOOVER
Collegian Sports Writer

As the men's tennis team travels to Prince-
ton, the Lions will have to accept the role of
underdog to a strong Ivy League shool.

For the past several tennis seasons, Prince-
ton has been exchanging its division title with
Harvard and each season Princeton has sent a
multitude of talent to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Championships.

This season, Princeton has not produced the
strong team common to its reputation.

On the other hand, Penn State has not been
recognized as a driving force in the tennis
ranks until recently. The Lions have produced
one of the finest records in Penn State history
this season. The squad has 17 victories with
only 8 losses, a far cry from the mediocre .500
record the Lions have turned in in the past feW
seasons.

player, said. "They don't expect much from us.
This motivates us to•win. I like the underdog
role, then I have nothing to lose."

."Princeton is a little stronger than Penn
State," Coach Holmes Cathrall said, "but with
our desire we can win it . . . and beating an Ivy
League school means a lot to us."

The Lions feel this is the best team they have
had in a long time and now is the time to defeat
the Tigers.

week ago we might not have won but now we
are up for them."

One player, who is particularly well rested
and ready to play, is Team Captain Virgil
Christian.

"I amready to play," Christian said. "Physi-
cally the rest won't affect my play this late in
the season but I got the mental rest I needed.
The wheels are rolling.

The Lions are well rested this week after
experiencingthe grind ofan extensive road trip
throughout the monthof April. The players feel
they are ready to put an end to the string of
losses they have been suffering of late.

"We have rested long enough,"Crist said. "A

"We match up well player for player. We
need a total team effort. That is what we did
during the season, when we staged that big
victory. No one can carry the team."

"Traditionally, they (Princeton) have
clubbed us," Brian Crist, the No. 6 singles
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TheAmerican
Cancer Society

thanks you.
Your employees

thankyou.
Their families

thankyou.
You've become a life saver.

Literally. For installing our
Employee Education Program.
For understanding that if cancer
is detected in its early stages,
chances for cure are greatly
increased. Thank you.

Hundreds of companies
now have an American Cancer
Society Employee Education
Program. If yours isn't one of
them,call us.

AmericanCancer Society
zooopoopeoplefighting cancer.
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Catch up on Monday
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INCLUDING THESIS WORK
• LABELS AND TRANSPAREN
• TWO SIDE COPIES
• REDUCTIONS
• ENLARGEMENTS

Monday-Friday 8-9
Saturday 9-6

, , Sunday 12-7
237-1111
130W. College Avenue
State College, Penna.

EXECUTIVE I-10U6E

CINEMA
DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN (PG•I3)

NIGHTLY: 8:00, 10:00
SAT. SUN.: 2:1:0, 4:00, 0:00, 8:00, 10:00

SAT. SUN.: $2.00 Before 0.00 p.m.

MASK (II)
NIGHTLY:7:45, 9:45

SAT. SUN.: 2:15, 4430, 7:30, 9:45
SAT. SUN.: 82.00 Galore 5:00 p.m.

MOVING VIOLATIONS (PCI•13)
NIGHTLY:8:00, 10:00

SAT. SUN.: 2:00, 4:00, 0:00, 8:00, 10:00
SAT. SUN.: $2.00 Before 0:00 p.m.

JUST ONE OF THE GUYS (P0.13)

NIGHTLY:7:45, 9:45
SAT. SUN.: 1:45,3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45

SAT. SUN.: $2.00 Before 6:00 p.m.

PORKY'S REVENGE (R)
NIGHTLY:7:15, 9:45 •

THE CARE BEARS MOVIE(1:9
SAT. SUN.: 1:00, 3:00
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THESIS & RESUME QUALITY XEROX®
Gnomon offers you:
• REDUCED RATES FOR ORDERS LEFT OVERNIGHT
• BINDING AND LAMINATING SERVICE
• A WIDE RANGE OF PAPER
• WHILE-YOU-WAIT SERVICE ON MOSTOTHERS;
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SIG -VP FOR ORGAN'PoNRARDS
LOTSOF FUN,

SPONSORED BY:
THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH, DELAWARE VALLEY TRANSPL T PROGRAM

PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, en- is. APPLE TREE end of semester D. POTTER--GOD'S gonna get
trance. Laundry, independent UJ ._ _ _

. sale! Hundreds of Recycled. Pa- you good for all the evil andANTED' •
kitchen facilities. Nonsmoking, . ' . per cards 2/$l.OO. All rolled post- nasty things that you've done to
quiet, female grad preferred. CallCollegianlnc. reserves the BUYING CLASS RINGS- Gold, ers 112 price. Selected bears people, so BEWAREI--God's
any time after 11p.m. and beforeright to release the names of Silver highest prices paidl Ste-. specially priced. Across from Old good children
Ba.m. 238-053individuals who place advertls-

- Main • EARN UP TO $3O for 2 and 112
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle- ROOM AVAILABLE summer fall 9073 BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL- hours of work selling programs
glan Magazine and The Weekly option In large house close to WANTED: DANCERS/bands, fe. LOONS. The Balloon Baboon de- at Saturday's blue-white football
Collegian. • campus, 170/mo. Including utill- male and male spring and -sum- livers balloons for any occasion. game. Sign-up at 234 Rec. Hall

The decision on whether to ties washer and garden. Calluntil4:30 daIIy.EUROPEAN SUM-mer employment. Name and Truly Yours. 238-4619.
release this Information shall be Dave 2341726. phone -+-, PO Box 474- Williams- BETH GOOD LUCK on your MER. LET USG fly you to Rome,

- - ---- --- - _ Paris, Londo- Amsterdam, or

NOTICE

made 'by the management of - 'aril, London, .
Collegian Inc. HOUSES . WANTED: DANCERS/bands, fe- tor. Love, your roomie.

any European qountry. Air & land
packages ,from $469. Air onlyThe purpose of this policy isto male and male spring and sum- BURRY-I LOVE you! See you from $199 one way. Euroralldiscourage the placement of ad-

vertising that may be cruel or FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE for rent m ,er mployment. Name and soon! Love, Louise. passes available. More informa-
unnecessarily embarrassing to for summer only; near Westerly Phonee •f• , PO 80x474- Williams- DEE, I'M REALLY glad' you're lion, 203 HUB or 8631 USG.

Parkway Center; rustic Port , PA 17703-0474.Individuals ororganizations. going out with me this weekend. , FUND RAISERS! STAGE Door
contemporary; 1 1/2 bath; spiral WANTED HP4ICV or HP4ICX, So get psyched, have fun, and It Dell offers big discounts on hoa-
staircase; pine beams and pan- ,card reader, printer. Call Brian could just be the best time of gle sales! also six foot hoagies,
eling; landscaped; $5OO/mo. or 237.4512, evenings. your life, Tim.
$lOO/mo. per person. 234.3901 .....

_

port, PA 17703-0474

FOR SALE
-- WANTED TO BUY—will pay

3 BDR HOUSE2 blocks from good prices for used furniture,STATE COLLEGE'S FINEST GET A TAN! Spring special, tan
,ALL AUTHENTIC 'WESTERNstromboli delivered to your door 1/2 hour sessions $39.00 Ladycam.pus,eanice yard, free parking. 238.3208. Nautilus. 234-1230.boots,' Tony, Lama, Nocona, and Iyrlse starts 811. Call 237-others. Leather inside & out. 4021, 10am-Bpm only, please, - varieties available. Call NELLO'S GIRLS IN HAWAIIAN costumes

Prices from $77.00. Hat Ta' Boot leave message. 2380888. during Greek Festival weekend
Western Wear, 1359 E. College
Ave., 237-8725.

PERSONAL STU H. I'M watching you from
close by, but I'm too shy to say Chuck 865.4305,

ADOPTION-HAPPILY MARRIED, hi. I'd really like to meet, but I'm HAPPY BIRTHDAY Karen and
educated couple wishes to afraid I have cold feet. L.M. Got- Beth! Thanks for everything!
adopt. Will provide security, lov cha roomie Love, your third roommate
ing family atmosphere, finest
education, and lovely home in HEY JOHN, THIS is the big one
country setting. Please give your- (sonething new, huh?). Happy
self, your baby, and us a better 21st to a great friend! Love, little
future. Strictly legal, CONFIDEN- feet and cement feet
TIAL. Medical expenses paid,
housing • possible. Call collect
(301) 742-8247

Or you

HELP WANTEDBEER MEISTER CO2 tap in refrig-
erator with small freezer. $2OO,
call 234-2048. CENTRE CARRIERS, A local

agent for AlliedVan Lines, is now
accepting applications for em-
ployment part or full time. Expe-
rience helpful, but not
necessary. Call 23843751, ask for
Mike.

FOR SALE: 1982 MAZDA RX-7. 5-
sp., charcoal silver, 25,000 mls.,
$8,600. Call 234.8722 after 7 p.m.

HAPPY'S HOURS at NELLO'S...
46:30 pm daily... Night Cap
Hours 11pm•11amSun.-Thurs 2/1
Drafts $1 off Pitchers Moe

a/Md.
Gime
Cifeo

American
Red Cross

+
\XVII

HONDA AREO 80 Scooter with
helmet, cover, and chain. Great
for students, summer. Seats two.
300 mi. For Info, calf Fred 237-
9282 6-10 p.m.

DO YOU ENJOY working with
children? Would you like to stay
home with yourown children and
still work?The CDC needs family
day care providers in the Park
Forest area to care for school-
age and pre-school children. Ex-
cellent pay, some benefits. We
provide equiptment, supplies,
training, support and supervi-
sion. Send a letter of application
or call the Child Development
Council, 111 Sowers St., Suite
400, State College, PA 16801,
238-5480, by 5:00 P.M. April 30
EOE

JAMES GORDON: CHOICE is
POWER. Go for it- as you wish.
Praying for your MCATS. But
believe it- YOU'VE GOT the POW-
ER! Nancy.

.HEY JB!..YOU'VE made me the
happiest babe in the world! I'd
get stuck in a vator with you
anytime. Happpy big ten! Love,
Les.KAWASAKI K2550 1981 exc.

cond. must sell. Super bargain
$BOO obo 237-7275.

PHI PSI 500 shirts • a great Penn
State souvenir for you and your
friends this summer. Only 100
left! Get yours now at the Stu-
dent Book Store or Univeristy
Book Centre, both on College

KIDDO, DO YOU really deserve to
reap any benefits? Happy 21st.
Love B.G.

AUDIOLOFT BED, great space, $5O;
desk, $35, 238-8189, Kevin.

LOFT/DESK COMBO in mahoga-
ny with ladder, chair, and
shelves. $lOO, call 234-2048.

PREGNANT? Consider adoption,
a healthy alternative. GOLDEN
CRADLE Adoption Services.
Free housing, counseling, medi-
cal care. We've been there and
we can help. Call collect in confi-
dence (215)289-BABY.

LAZY J'S ARTIFAX T-shirts, four
colors to choose from, only
$5.50. Get into. Spring in the
proper attire. Big card sale now
going on. 50% to 90% off all
cards. Lazy J's Artifax, 323 E.
Calder

POLK RTA-12 MONITOR speak-
ers, stands, $650 Acousti- Phase
monitors $2OO, Pioneer HPM-40's
$l5O, Phase Linear Recovery
System $2OO, Pioneer Turntable
PLSIB with cartridge $125, Hux-
man R-1120 120 watts/Channel
$5OO, call 234.3386

MOBILE HOME 12x65 recently
recondition. New carpets and
vinyl floors throughout, 2 or 3
bedrooms, carport. 237.0519. MELISSA, HANG TOUGH Tomor-
PET VACUUM CLEANERS avail- NATURALIST NEEDED FOR PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Test- row! Do good or I'll start writing
able to good (dirty) homes. Adop- Camp Eder Christian summer ing, counselling, confidentiality. letters. Hee! Heel Love, John.
tion fee $lO and up. Call 355-1722 camp near Gettysburg. Salary. No Questions asked. No judge- MISSY- BELIEVE IN yourself and
between 11 and 5. Trained adop- plus room and board. For infor- ments made. Call Birthright 237- all things are possible. Ace those
lion counselors are awaiting mation call 717-369.5208 after 3163. MCATS! Love, Sue, Jill, Lisa, and
your calls. 4:00 p.m

SPEAKERS NOT SPEAKING to
you? For expert repairs,upgrad-
ing or cabinet refurbishing, con-
tact Rossman Audio• the speaker
specialists at 234-2044.

PRE-OWNED VACUUM CLEAN-
ERS for sale. $lO and up. Call
238-0825,

NEEDED: FOUR STUDENTS ex-
tremely hardworking to work in
my business this summer. Long
hours, very good pay. Call Bob
Brow 237-2771. •

PREGNANT? WORRIED? UN- Gail.
CERTAIN? Free pregnancy test- MISSY, DO IT up at MCAT's!
ing. Confidential services. Thump 'em momma, thump'em!
CRCPC. 234-7340 Go to it! A Phi 0.

SPRING CLEANING/PORCH
SALE. Strange and straight
clothes. Friday and Saturdaylo-5.
On the Diamond in Boalsburg -

across from Duffy's Tavern

RST MOTORCYCLES, BACK- MOTIVATED STUDENTS WITH
GAMMON, wine, exercise, New cars, willing to relocate for the
Years, overseas letters, and PA- summer. Jobs available 234-0613
TIENCE. You're veryspecial. One $355/ week. Girls and guys
more summer...fly jets-love non- wanted
assertive girl

PROGRAMMERS FOR SUMMER,
possibly fall. Full or part-time.
Free room. Basic, Fortran, micro,
main frame experience needed.
Dick 863-3917 or 2373165.

SPRING CLEANING/PORCH
SALE strange and straight
clothes. Friday and Saturday,
April 26 & 27, 10-5. On the di-
amond in Boaisburg, across from
Duffy's Tavern.

NELLO'S ANNOUNCES FEA-
SPRING CLEANING/PORCH TURED beer week... Genessee
SALE. Strange and straight drafts .50c glass/ $2.50 pitcher.
clothes. Friday and Saturdaylo-0. 11a.m.- la.m. Mon.-Sun.
On the Diamond in Boalsburg -

ONLY 3 DAYS until S.LJ.Sacross from Duffy's Tavern

WORK OUT WEST $l4ll/ month.
Summer jobs available,positions
filling quickly.Call 234-0613.

USED ELECTRIC SMITH—CO-
RONA typewriter for sale 234-
4997(days) 238-4793(evenings).

120 COUNSELORS AND IN-
STRUCOR positions are avail-
able at our boys and girls
summer camp in the Pocono
Mountains of N.E. Pa. Camp
CayugalLohikan, Box 234 PS, Ke-
nilworth, NJ 07033 or call (201)
276-0106

,

STARSHINE: WILL BE PSU peri- OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL.
odicals Friday. 3:00- (choose PET VACUUM CLEANERS avail-
jeains/pink sweater- both?). Oak- able to good (dirty) homes. Adop-
Hill Doors Welcome you- (esp). tion fee $lO and up. Call 355-1722'
Fri-Sun 7:30 pm. Trip: Wild side,' between 11 and 5. Trained adop-
Open: alternatives. Advise (via tion counselors awaiting your
seaside 433). Love you always!! calls.

USED FURNITURE, CHESTS,
beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes; Ev-
erything for your apartment. Fur-
niture Exchange 522 East
College Ave., Phone 238-1181.
We buy and sell furniture!

460L0E.*
<c• •

234 E. College Ave.

VII.• , 11j1i111 1111;11ill
Urdu Mid•STATt

BAIA •

CAll fin AppT.
217.1881 •

Natiniq
own

50% OFF
Winsor & Newton

acrylics, watercolors,
gouache, and oilpaints
100S. Fraser St.• 234-1328

ROOMS
AVAILABLE FALL, FURNISHED,
walking distance, cooking priv-
ileges $l5O/mo. Includes utili-
ties, Mike, days 865.1785,
evenings 237-5547.
LARGE ROOM IN house for two
across from campus. $l5O plus
utilities. 238.4154
NEED AN EFFICIENCY for sum
mer or fall? Call Associated Real
ty at 234-2382. •

..• " • '
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NO MATTER NOW
YOU LOOK AT IT
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FRENCH ONION
SOUP AU GRATIN
Call 237-6200


